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Extensive research had been conducted studying the spatial configuration effects on house price using
the hedonic price approach. Previous research has mostly focused on using econometric approaches in
estimating house price. With the growing popularity of machine learning methods, there is an
opportunity to study this problem from a data science perspective. Following Law et al (2017) which
studied how economic value of closeness centrality (integration) differed across cities in England, we
conduct here a similar experiment examining these differences using a data science approach. We
leveraged on an integrated urban model, a large-scale geographic database to compute a series of land
use accessibility and space syntax accessibility measures at the country scale (~120 measures). We
then use a compressed set of spatial and land use accessibility components to estimate a set of hedonic
price models in England; i. first for the entire country, then ii. for all 22 cities and then iii. for 22 cities
individually. We found that spatial and land use accessibility features improve house price prediction
accuracy jointly and the improvements are greater when using nonlinear methods. This research
serves as a basis on the application of data science approaches in space syntax research for predicting
real estate outcomes at the National-Scale.
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Estimating the economic value of geometric accessibility is an important and coherent line of research
in the space syntax literature (Webster 2010). Earlier works suggest individuals are willing to spend
more to live in more central areas with higher closeness centrality (integration), away from the main
routes with lower betweenness centrality (choice) and are proximate to land use amenities. (Law et al.,
2013; Xiao, 2015; Shen and Karimi, 2017). Many of these previous research focused on using
econometric approaches to estimate house price at a city level. With the rise of data science and big
data, there is a growing literature that focuses on using nonlinear methods to optimise out of sample
predictive accuracy. A key reason to this shift is the emphasis on prediction accuracy as oppose to
statistical inference. Both approaches have its strengths but in this research we will focus on the
former.
In this research, we aim to combine space syntax and data science approach in trying to understand the
extent spatial and land use accessibility measures can jointly improve house price prediction at the
country-level. The results can improve our understanding on the joint effects of spatial and land use
effect on house price but also how well can popular data science methods be used in space syntax
research for house price prediction. The study will use a newly formed sold house price dataset and a
novel Integrated Urban Model that calculates over ~120 spatial and land use accessibility variables in
England.
The paper is organised as follows: the next section will introduce the related works on the use of space
syntax and machine learning approaches on estimating house price; we will then describe the dataset,
the street network and land use accessibility metrics and the empirical strategy for the house price
prediction; we will end by reporting and discussing the results.
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Following Rosen’s economic framework (1974) , the hedonic price method is a popular approach to
the valuation of intangible goods (Black 1999; Cheshire 1995; Goodman 1978; Gibbons and Machin
2005; Gibbons and Machin 2008; Ridker and Henning, 1967), and as inputs to land use and
transportation models (Löchl & Axhausen, 2010). Theoretically the use of accessibility (Hansen 1959)
stems from the concept of spatial equilibrium and the monocentric model (Alonso 1964; Muth; 1969
and Mills 1972) that explains how rent diminishes away from the central business district. The model
operated through a bidding process whereby the people who capitalise the most from the assets
acquire the right to the land. Based on the monocentric model, location differential is often estimated
in the form of “Distance to the Central Business District (CBD)” in hedonic price modelling (Kain
and Quigley, 1970). A limitation of this approach is the unrealistic definition of the CBD location
(Ahlfeldt 2010; Heikkila et al. 1989). Responding to this limitation, space syntax research motivated
the use of more complex forms of geometric accessibility in hedonic price model (Webster 2010; Xiao
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2015; Law 2016). Holding all the property attributes constant, higher house prices can be found in
more central areas with higher global integration (closeness), away from main routes with lower
angular choice (betweenness) and more proximate to land use amenities. (Law et al., 2013; Xiao,
2015; Shen and Karimi, 2016). The strength of these approaches is it captures more complex
accessibility potential than traditional measures of accessibility.
More recently, considerable successes have been found in the use of machine learning approaches in
house price prediction. An early example is the works of Peterson and Flanagan (2009) who found a
simple neural network model is able to outperform a linear regression model in predicting house price.
Similarly, Peng et al. (2019) showed the extra gradient boosting regression (Chen and Guestrin 2016)
is able to outperform other regression methods in predicting house price. These improvements are
unsurprising as the more flexible functional form should be able to capture complex relations between
the variables. For example the effects of being near a good school, a nice coffee shop and a
neighbourhood park on house price are likely to be multiplicative. Despite these notable benefits,
previous space syntax research have mostly focused on the use of linear econometric model on house
price estimation. As a result, the aims of this research is to estimate house price using a combined
space syntax and data science approach at the country scale. The following section will describe in
greater details, the dataset, method and the experimental strategy.
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Following Law et al (2017), this study is framed within the area of England in United Kingdom. Three
datasets have been compiled for the study which includes the property dataset, the spatial accessibility
dataset and the land use accessibility dataset. The three datasets have been spatially joined at the
postcode level.

47.7.
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The first dataset is a subset of the housing data from Chi et al. (2021) that contains the 2020 sold price
data in England. This subset was constructed through fuzzy address-based matching between the Land
Registry’s Price Paid Data (LR-PPD) and property information from the Ministry for Housing,
Communities and Local Government (MHCLG)’s Domestic Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs).
Table 1 shows a summary of the property dataset. A number of property attributes have been included
in this dataset such as; the size of the property, the number of rooms in the property, the type of the
property, the current epc score, the potential epc score, the tenure of the property and the building age
of the property. A total of 512,587 transactions have been included in the experiment after data
cleaning. The house price per sqm can be seen in figure 1 below.
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names

description

source

price

price of property

land registry

size

size of property

mhclg

rooms

numbers of room

mhclg

cur_energy

current epc score

mhclg

pot_energy

mhclg

age

potential epc score
dwelling type
{detached,semi,terrace,flat}
dwelling age {before 1960, post 1960}

tenure

dwelling tenure {freehold, leasehold}

land registry

type

land registry
UK census

Table 1: England house price per sqm

Figure 1: England house price per sqm
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The second dataset is the street network measures derived from the Space Syntax Database using the
Ordnance Survey Open Roads and MasterMap Highways Network - Paths dataset. The spatial model
has been further cleaned and segmented to reduce duplication and minimise the angular changes
between streets. The spatial accessibility dataset has a total of 9,385,207 street segments in the
mainland UK. Angular choice and angular integration have been calculated by the Place Syntax Tool
(PST) for this research. The former measures the number overlaps at each street has for all shortest
path pairs. While the latter measures the inverse mean angular distances from the root street to all
other streets in the system. A summary of the measures can be found in (Freeman 1977; Hillier and
Iida 2005; Hillier 2006; Hillier, Yang, Turner 2012). Figure 1 shows a visualisation of the spatial
model and Table 2 shows all the variables from the spatial accessibility dataset.
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Figure 1: Angular Choice 2K

names

Description

source

ac_w400

choice at 400m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ac_w800

choice at 800m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ac_w1200

choice at 1200m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ac_w2000

choice at 2000m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ac_w5000

choice at 5000m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ac_w10000

choices at 10000m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ai_w400

integration at 400m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ai_w800

integration at 800m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ai_w1200

integration at 1200m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ai_w2000

integration at 2000m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ai_w5000

integration at 5000m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

ai_w10000

integration at 10000m

Place Syntax Tool (PST)

Table 2: England house price per sqm
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The third dataset is the land use accessibility measures derived from the Space Syntax Integrated
Urban Model Database, using the urban land use data from 1. Ordinance Survey Addressbase Plus, 2.
NHS Digital, 3. Ordinance Survey Open Greenspace, 4. School dataset from GOV.UK, and 5.
NaPTAN from Department for Transport (DfT) and 6. the spatial model derived from the Ordnance
Survey Open Roads and MasterMap Highways Network - Paths dataset in the previous section. The
land use accessibility dataset has a total of 7,337,401 street segments and a total of 33,737,758 address
points in the UK. A total of 117 variables have been calculated from this process as described in
greater detail in Appendix A. Cumulative land use opportunities for every land use types, have been
calculated from the Space Syntax IUM to create the land use accessibility index for 5mins (400m) and
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15mins (1200m). The distance cost which has been assumed to process the catchment calculation is
5km/hour. Following this process, a reduced set of variables were calculated taking the sum of its
individual categories. Table 3 shows the variables set from the Land use accessibility dataset.

Figure 1: Land use mix accessibility 15mins

names

Description

source

nhs

No. nhs fac.

NHS Digital

greenspace

No. green space

Ordinance Survey

school

No. school fac.

GOV.UK

lesr

No. leisure fac.

Ordinance Survey

ofic

No. office

Ordinance Survey

rtl

No. retail

Ordinance Survey

srv

No. services

Ordinance Survey

cmrl

No. commercial

Ordinance Survey

naptan

No. transport fac.

DfT

nhs5

No. nhs fac. in 5mins

NHS Digital

greenspace5

No. green space in 5mins

Ordinance Survey

school5

No. school fac. in 5mins

GOV.UK

lesr5

No. of leisure fac. in 5mins

Ordinance Survey

ofic5

No. of office in 5mins

Ordinance Survey

rtl5

No. of retail in 5mins

Ordinance Survey

srv5

No. services in 5mins

Ordinance Survey

cmrl5

No. of commercial in 5mins

Ordinance Survey

naptan5

No. transport fac. in 5mins

DfT

Table 3: England house price per sqm
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Figure 2 shows the correlation matrix between the land use and space syntax spatial accessibility
variables. The correlation matrix shows high correlation between most of the space syntax
accessibility variables in the upper left hand quadrant and some of the land use accessibility variables
in the bottom right hand quadrant. Specifically, the choice and integration measures are highly
correlated between similar radii reaching up to (r~0.93) for choice and (r~0.96) for integration. For the
land use measures, a high correlation exists between retail and office use (r~0.76) and between retail
and services (r~0.78).

Figure 2: Correlation matrix between spatial accessibility and land use accessibility variables

Due to the high correlations among both sets of variables, we will apply a linear principal component
analysis (Serra and Pinho 2013) on the spatial accessibility variables and the land use accessibility
variables separately. We compress the 12 space syntax variables into 5 principal components that
explains 97.47% of the data variance and the 18 land use accessibility variables into 5 principal
components that explains 65.53% of the data variance. The spatial distribution of the two sets of
principal components can be seen in figure 3 and figure 4 respectively. Descriptively, PC0 and PC1 of
the spatial accessibility variables capture mostly a global structure while PC2 and PC3 captures
mostly the local structure. On the other hand, PC0, PC2, PC3 of the land use accessibility variables
capture mostly a global structure while PC1 and PC4 captures mostly a local structure. Please see
Appendix B and C for details of all the variables that are used in the experiment.
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Figure 3: First five principal components of street network accessibility

Figure 4: First five principal components of land use accessibility
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In terms of experimental design, we will be running four regression models using three different types
of regression methods for three spatial scales. More specifically we will compare a baseline model
with only the housing features X which we call Hbase(X) with a second model that includes both
housing features X and space syntax features S Hst(X,S) a third model that includes the housing
features X and land use features W Hwa(X,W) and finally a fourth model that includes housing, space
syntax and land use features Hws(X,S,W). All four functions are parameterized respectively by set of
weights 𝜃 (notation not shown explicitly). For each model, we will estimate three regression variants.
The first is the baseline linear variant, which minimises the difference between the predicted 𝑌U = 𝐻(⋅)
and the observed 𝑌 with the loss as;
𝐿(⋅) =

1
!
∑\𝑌 − 𝑌U^
𝑛
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We will then repeat this with the lasso variant which instead minimises the lasso objective1 to reduce
overfitting and to induce sparsity. We will finally repeat this with the extra gradient boosting
regression algorithm otherwise known as xgboost (Chen and Guestrin 2016) which is a popular
ensemble tree-base regression technique that sequentially fits new predictors to the residuals of the
previous predictors that minimises the regularised differences between the observed and predicted
while penalising tree complexity. The state of the art algorithm outperforms deep neural networks for
tabular data (Shwartz-Siv and Armon 2022).
We will repeat this setup for three different scales. The country level scale where we will conduct this
experiment for all the transactions in England at once, the pooled city scale which only includes major
cities in the UK and lastly for the individual cities. The lists of cities can be found in table 4. In
following a machine learning setup, model comparisons are made through the out of sample r2, mean
absolute error and mean squared error where we split the dataset with a 70:30 ratio. Interpretability
will be provided through feature importance plots. House price has been logged and all the input
features have been standardised.
London

Middlesbrough

Portsmouth

Bristol

Manchester

Milton Keynes

Stoke-on-Trent

Southampton

Hudderfields

Liverpool

Brighton

Nottingham

Sheffield

Newcastle upon Tyne

Preston

Leeds

Birmingham

Leicester

Reading

Bournemouth

Oxford

Cambridge

Table 4: Major urban areas in England
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This section summarises the empirical results for the three spatial scale namely the country level
hedonic price model, the pooled-city hedonic price model and lastly the individual-city hedonic price
model.
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We first show the country-level results in table 4. The best model for all three regression variants is
the baseline+street+landuse variables resulting in (r2=0.45,mae=0.38,mse=0.22) for the linear variant,
(r2=0.44,mae=0.39,mse=0.23) for the lasso variant and (r2=0.61,mae=0.31,mse=0.16) for the xgboost
variant. The results are substantially better with the nonlinear variant including both the space syntax
and the land use accessibility variables. These results suggest at the country level that it is important

The lasso ℓ-1 loss objective solves the original mean squared error loss subject to ‖𝜃‖" where 𝜃 are
the parameters of the model tuned by a hyper-parameter 𝛼 that is set to 0.001 for this study.

1
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to include both space syntax and land use accessibility variables in a price prediction model. The
difference are much greater when using a nonlinear regression approach (a difference in r2~0.6 for the
linear approach vs a difference in r2~0.22 for the nonlinear approach). The feature importance in
figure 5 shows structural features such as size, type of dwelling and age to be the most dominant
features. Space Syntax PC2 and Land use PC4 which captures local structure are spatially the most
important features for the three regression variants. The lasso variant interestingly shows fewer than
half of the variables are necessary to achieve a regression with similar results to the linear model
(difference of r2~0.01).

Country
level
r2
base
base+st
base+wa
base+st+wa

linear
0.39
0.42
0.43
0.45

lasso
0.38
0.41
0.41
0.44

xgboost
0.43
0.53
0.56
0.61

mse
base
base+st
base+wa
base+st+wa

linear
0.25
0.24
0.24
0.22

lasso
0.26
0.24
0.24
0.23

xgboost
0.23
0.19
0.18
0.16

mae
base
base+st
base+wa
base+st+wa

linear
0.4
0.39
0.39
0.38

lasso
0.4
0.39
0.39
0.39

xgboost
0.38
0.35
0.34
0.31

Table 5: Regression results for country-level

Figure 5: Feature importance for Linear Regressor (left) Lasso (centre) XGBoost (right)
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We then show the pooled-level cities only results in table 5. The best model for all three regression
variants is similary the baseline+street+landuse variables resulting in r2~0.48, mae~0.42, mse~0.27
for the linear variant, r2~0.46, mae~0.43, mse~0.28 for the lasso variant and r2~0.68, mae~0.31,
mse~0.16 for the nonlinear variant. The results are similar at the country level results with a slightly
weaker loss only for the linear and lasso variant. Similarly results are better when including both
space syntax and land use variables and substantially better with the nonlinear variant.
(diff of r2~0.10 vs r2~0.25). The feature importance in figure 6 shows similarly structural features
such as size, type of dwelling and age and Space Syntax PC2 and Land use PC4 are the most
important features for the three regression variants.

City Level
r2
base
base+st
base+wa
base+st+wa

linear
0.38
0.43
0.43
0.48

lasso
0.37
0.42
0.42
0.46

xgboost
0.43
0.6
0.61
0.68

mse
base
base+st
base+wa
base+st+wa

linear
0.32
0.29
0.29
0.27

lasso
0.33
0.3
0.3
0.28

xgboost
0.29
0.21
0.2
0.16

mae
base
base+st
base+wa
base+st+wa

linear
0.46
0.44
0.44
0.42

lasso
0.47
0.45
0.45
0.43

xgboost
0.43
0.36
0.35
0.31

Table 6: Regression results for the pooled-city level

Figure 6: Feature importance for Linear Regressor (left) Lasso (centre) XGBoost (right)
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Finally we show the results for individual cities in fig 7. The figure shows the results for the linear
regression on the left, followed by lasso regression in the middle and xgboost regression on the right
where the darker coloured cells indicate higher coefficient of determination (r2) and the lighter
coloured cells indicate lower coefficient of determination (r2). The result shows generally the
nonlinear variant r2~0.65-0.86 achieve a comparatively stronger predictive accuracy than the linear
variant r2~0.6-0.82. The result shows substantial difference across cities.
The city that achieve the highest fit for the linear variant is Cambridge (r2~0.82), and Milton Keynes
(r2~0.80) using all features. The model that achieve the highest fit for the nonlinear variant is
Cambridge (r2~0.86), Bournemouth (r2~0.84). In all regression variants and for all cities, using only
the housing features was worst than including both accessibility variables. Cities such as Greater
London (diff in r2~0.18), Greater Manchester (diff in r2~0.22), Sheffield (diff in r2~0.23) achieved
significant uplift when including the accessibility variables for the nonlinear variant. While cities such
as Reading, Brighton, Oxford and Southampton only had a minor uplift when including the
accessibility variables for the linear variant (diff in r2~0.01) but a larger uplift with the nonlinear
variant (diff in r2~0.07-0.10).

Figure 7: City-level goodness of fit r2 for Linear Regressor (left) Lasso (centre) XGBoost (right)
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We estimated a series of regression models to predict house price in England comparing a baseline
model with only housing attributes to a proposed model that includes housing and accessibility
attributes using a data science approach. The result shows that out of sample prediction accuracy
improves using both spatial and land use accessibility jointly. (from r2 ~43% to ~61% at the country
level and from r2~43% to ~68% at the pooled city level and from r2~60-80% to ~72-86% at the
individual city level) The implications here is that both spatial and land use accessibility components
should be considered jointly when predicting house price at various scales, from the city up to the
country level. The results were significantly better using a nonlinear variant as compared to the linear
variant. These results show, interactions among variables should be considered when predicting house
price. At the individual city level, the results show a similar trend but with notable differences
between cities. As seen in previous research (Law et al 2017), results are difficult to generalise
geographically. One interpretation is that different urban form induces different economic utilities
from amenities. In summary, this research serves as a basis on applying data science approaches in
space syntax research for predicting real estate outcomes at the National-Scale.
However, various limitations remain. Replicating the study in the future can potentially allow us to
better understand the effect Covid-19 has on the housing market and how residents value accessibility
differently before, during and after the pandemic. Figure 8 shows early result of such comparison with
the feature importance map for 2019, 2020 and 2021(first months) at the country level (xg.boost
variant). These early result do not show a significant absolute difference before and at the start of the
pandemic in terms of feature importance for the accessibility components on house price. However it
did have a minor increase in terms of ranking. Due to the smaller sample from the 2021 data, these
early results are not conclusive. Further research using the 2022 data is necessary to help us better
understand the effect the pandemic might have on the housing market.

(
Figure 8: Feature importance for 2019 (left) 2020 (centre) and 2021 (right) at the country level

Furthermore, research to disentangle these differences are critical. One potential question is whether
cities with different demographic profiles might have different value of spatial and land use
accessibility following Law et al. (2017). Such investigations can help us better plan and allocate
resources more efficiently. Repeating this investigation wasn’t possible at the time of writing as the
census data were not available. Another potential line of research is to use future versions of the
Integrated Urban Model to estimate longitudinally the effect accessibility has on house price. Such
research could estimate in a more robust manner (diff-in-diff) the effects spatial and land use
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accessibility has on house price, and would thus better bridge the gap between space syntax and real
estate economics research.
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